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son of Tarrant Job son of Titus, Jo es of Basrop Jo es
Bexar, Lane, Latimer, Ledbetter, McCormack, Murchisom Par-

ker, Paschal, Saunders, Shuford Smith of Colorado Smh
Lamer, Sh@ls, Taylor of Fanni Yarnell, Wa l
Woods and Young--39.
Nays--Messrs. Alle Anderson, Ball Bea, Bry,. Brad
shaw: Camp of Upshur Clements Dalrymple, Giddngs. G rley
Hancock, un, Howard, Henderson, Irelund, Lindsey
Noton Norris Parso s Perry PhilHps, Porter, Ra dolph
Eecord Eecves Richardson Roberts, Runnels, Saufley, Shepard, Selman Spaigh, Slaughter, Taylor of Houston, honas
Mr. Ha cock’s amendment o he resol hon was
The resomto as ame ded vas adopted.
Whereupon, the Presidee appointed Messrs. Paschal, Dckso
Lairaer, G-nrley, a d McOormack, a committee to wa o the
Gover or, in co fortuity to he resolut, on.
Mr. reh.*d obred the Mowmg resolution
igesoh,ed Tha the Convention do ow >roceeo. to ne eect:c:
of a

ReDortr.

Adopted.
On momn, the House adjosrned ntd I0 o’cloek
monow, pending the elechon of a Rerorer.

SATurDAX, February 10th, 1866
Convention let pursna t to adjo rnment. Roll called q
rum p esent journal of yesterday read, ame ded a d adopted.
Mr. Iaylor, of Fanni presented the eredentlals of Mr. Hardin Hart, delegate elect from Hunt county, who took hs sea
Mr. Hancock moved re-co sderatmn of the vote adopting
the amendment o Mr. Pasehal’s resolution yesterday. The
yeas t d nays being called fo, stood hus
Xeas--Messrs. President, Allen, Ancerse Armstrong, BeaU.
Bongo, Boyd, Bryan, Bumpass, Camp of qoliad, Camp,
Upshur, Cleme ts, Dalrymple, Dvis, of Webb, Davis, of Cherokee, Doge er Dc}on, Drake, Fla sa Frazer, Gurley.
Hlbert, Hancock, Hat, H rwood, Henderson, Hill, H
Hurt Joh son, of Tarrnt, Job son, of Titus, Jones, of Bastrop,

Jones,

of Bexar, Lane, Latimer, Ledbegter, L dsey, Mabry,
McCormaek, Mddleto Murehson, Nelson, Norton, Paschal
Phillips, Randolph, Record, Reeves, Rmhardson, Roberts
Saunaers, Saufley Shields, Shuford, Slaughter, Smith, of Cole-
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Nays--Messrs. Allen, Armstrong, Bradshaw, Bumpass, Cleme:ts, Dlrymple, Davis, of Cherokee, Degener, Drake, Flanagan,
Frazier, Hart, Harwood, Henderson, Hill, Hunt, Hurt, Ireland,
Lane, Ledbetter, Middleton, Nelson, lgorton, 1)rsons, ]?aschat,
:[’erry, 1)error, Record, Runnels, Saufley, Shuford, Smith, of
Lamar, Taylor, of Fannin, Taylor, of Houston, Thompson,
Waul, Woods and Young--38.
Adopted.

Mr. Paschal offered the following resolution:
esoh,ed, That a committee of five members be appointed by

the President to call on the Provisional Governor, and inform
hm that the Convention is now folly organized, and ready to
receive any message or commumction from him.

Adopted.
The President announced the committee appointed for that
purpose yesterday to wait on the Governor.
Mr. Jones, of Boxar, presented the credentials of Mr. Ranck,
(]elegate from Mason county, who took the oath and his seat in
he Hall.
Mr Paschal chairman of committee appointed to wait on the
Governor, reported that the Committee had waited on Gov Hamilton, who informed them that he would send in his message to
fie Convention in one hour.
The election for a Reporter, being in order, was taken up.
Mr. Giddings nominated ProL E. B Smith, of Soule Uni-,ersity, Washington county. There being no other nominations,
elected Reporter-of
on motion of Mr. Whitfield, Mr Smith
the Convention by acclamation, and so declared by the lresident.
Mr. orton’s resolution relative to appointing Standing Committees was again taken up.
Mr. Henderson moved to amend by adding a Committee on
Education, a Committee on Public Lands, and a Committee on
ternal Improvements.

as

Adopted.
Sir. Waul moved to add a Committee on Finance.

Adopted.
On motion, a committee on Indian Affairs was also added.
Mr. Taylor, of Fannin, moved to strike out the number
thirteen, and leave the number discretionary with the President.
Lost.
Mr. Frazier offered the folloving as a substitute for the fifth
:esoluti0n
Resolved, That we, the Delegates of the inhabitants Of Texas,
( now proceed to ordain a Constitution erecting the State of
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tons to the President’s Amnesty Proclamazion an4 who have
nor received a special pardon, were not eligible as Delegates to
this Convention.
i think it proper, theref;:re that I should briefly state my
vmws upon these points. It is connd by some, as I am
iaibrmed, that the President, Mmself fixe zhe qualifications of
voters, by the proviso contained in the second parafiraph of his
proclamation conferrhg on me
appointment o Provisional
Governor. I understand tha proiso to be nothing more than
limitation o the power grained to me to prescribe rules and

th

regulations for conve]ing a Convention, composed of Delegates
to be chosen by that portion of the people who are loyal to the
United States. By that proviso the President placed it out of
my power to prescribe rules that would permit any one to vote
who had not taken the amnesty oath, ad who did not possess
the other quahficafions prescribed for voters by the Constitution
and laws in force in this State immediately before the date of
the ordinance of secessmn. The proviso was not intended to
fix a. rule for the benefit of the people It was intended to fix a
rule for me in the nature of a limitation upon my powe and
er the purpose of guarding against weak and inconsider action
on my part. In my judgment, it is a great mistake to assume
that a man is to be considered loyal because he has taken the
oah of amnesty. The President grants amnesty to the great
body of the people pon the condition tha they shall take the
oath prescribed, and tSenceforward keep and maintain sid oat
i,viola$e. He does not ac upon the suppositio tha every man
who shall take the oath will thereby become loyal. He grants
u.cmesty to the mass of those -ho have been in rebellion, because
to show mercy s a part of the wis% magnanlmous and parental
policy of the Governmeat, of which he is the bead and continuing

presses

Union of he

to support and defend the Constituqon and the

Sae, and to bde by and suppor the lws and

proclamations hsh have been

mgde dring he rebellion, wRh
reference to he emmcpan of shws, are exacted, tM the
ciemency of the Govermcnt may no appear to be prostituted
c dangerous and unworthy uses.
Xf ]t had been the mtetmn of the President to perm] all
persons to vote for Delegates to g Convention, who had taken the
amnesty oath and who possessed *he quahficat]ons prescribed for
voters, by the Constitution and ]avs m force m 1860, he would
smply have made R m y duty to convene a Confront]on to be
c,mposed of Delegates chosen by such people There vould m
hat cse have been no p:opriety m Iayirg stres non the inten
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that none ")ut loyal persons should be permitted to exercise the
privilege of voting for Delegates. I am clear in my ,)pinion that
it
uty o adop he best mens practicable to sscertuin
the ioyl persons, o hora the privilege of voting could sfely
be entrusted nd that no one was entltled o exercise hat priv-

ese- who was not

registered i

accordance with the provisior

proc]umtion o he 19th of August las.
ef
] m eua1Iy cer,
the other point that those who are

uou

whin ny of he exceptmns to the genera mnesty offered by
PresiSen in hs proclamation of 9th of May, 1865,
spcdl pardon, are not quulified to sit as
wao hve not
nembers f your nonorable body. I would not hve so declared
my proclamation of the 15th of ovemher, ordering the electon of Deegues if I had not felt it to be my duty to do so.
The athrpe.rbed in the President’s proclumution of the
2Ph of My, of ]as year, is aptly called " the oath of amnesty,"
because secured amnesty to all for hom it ws intended. The
X hereby grant to all persons who have
President sys:
drecIy or indlrecly a.’tid.ptedin the existing rebellion, except
as hereinafter excepted, amnesty und prdon," &c., ks.
uferwards specifies the classes of persons who are declared to
be " excepted from he benefits of this proclamation." The
amnesty oah is then intended onl) for those persons who re
not exce.pted from he benets of the proclamton. Suppose. a
erson who s whin one of the exceptions to the procImtoa
the oath prescribed therda. Whu benefit results to him
from f@ng the oth ? It is not, so far as he is conce[ned, n
oath
amnesty to hm. For such person to tke this oth
would be n idle and unmeaning_ cereuon, were itnot that the
Aterney Geners f the Umted States, m circular issued from
his ce on the 7th of June of hts year, gve notice by the
dlrecto of the Pre@lent, th before applicutlon far purdon by
persons belonging to the excepted classes enumerated ia the
President’s Anesy Prockmafion of May gth, 1865, would be
csnsxdered, [ mus be shown thst the have respectively taken

te

received

o tae

o an application to the Preside taking of he oath prescribed in the
:mnesy proc]araatoT c,v any person belonging to any of the
excepted classes enumera.ed in that proclamation, has any significance. If s perso[ bs, ioglng to any of the e’cpted classes has
:aken the oath, and shall ot make apphcation to the President
for p:c’do, he hs doe an unmeaning thing, gls condition, in
:,k d’ndon of d-e }sw of :he counwy, is wholly unchanged.
rescribed.

t is on!) as the basis

ien or pardon, h:t
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I will not affec to be ignoran that there are some genteme
in the Convention who are within the exceptions to th
proclamation, and ho have not obtaine the pardon of
PreValent. I regret that this s so. It is due to mysel to say,
hat I have not alluded to this sject out of any want of personM respect for those gentlemen. I did what I beheved to be
my duty hen I declared, in my proclamation of the 15th of Nvember, that such persons were not eligible as degates to the
Convention. I lude to the subject now only for the purpose of
explaining the views upon which I then acted. To pardon is
prerogath’e of the Presiden I am but his agent and I have
not ,It t liberty w trench upon fiis high privilege. I hae
not enjoyed the advantage of frequen communication with the
Presdeat and I have therefore been obliged to act, fo the ms
part, pu on m:y own ’udment respecting the duties which have
been imoosed uoon me, and he powers with which I
invested.
I am aware that I have been censured by many persons because I did not order an election for delegates to a Convention
t an earlier day. It has been said that I ought to have cae4
Convention to assemble as early as Septembe of last year.
This complaint is of a piece with that unreasoning :riticlsm
which assails every act (and especially every act of mine) whic
is not done in th interest, or in accordarce with ae ews
those who precipitated the country into cn unnecessary ar, an4
broyght mourning and aesolation -to the homes of the South.
arrved at the city of Austin in the early part of the month
August. If I had ordered an election for delegates to a
ventlou to take place in the month of September, how many
the people of Texas could have been qualified o vote at such a:
Delay was unavoidable in order to ascertain
election?
I
were entitled to vote. I ordered the election as soon
reason to beSeve hat mority of the people of the State were
registered as voter% nd us soon as money could be provide4
however, flee
4eray the expenses of a Conventiom
say that when I articled in Texas, in July last, I did not believe
that the public mind of the State was prepared or the immediate call of Convention even if such call had been, in othe
respects practicable. Conventions were already called in ome
of he Southern States, with au evident purpose to obtain representatio in Congress at the benning of its presen session.
did not belie-e that this purpose would be accomplished; and
felt that Texas ght profit by the delay o which her people
would be unavoidably subjected, ff the march of events, and

I’am
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developments which

must necessarily result from the action of
other Stes, should be thoughtfully observed. The last few
months hve been fruitful of events Which deserve to be weighed
and considered well by all who ,bire to see he country restored
to ha ranquillRy which i once eoyed, and upon which its

prsperRy depends.
From he impatience manifested by he press of he Sae

he unavoidable delay in calling a onvenion, i had reason
hope ha he grea body of he peopte who had qualified hemelves o voe would participate in the election. Surely the
magnitude of the ineress o be committed o your charge
tgether with he bitter experience resulting fi’om the action of a
inoriy Convention in the past, were sufficient to justify the
expectation that the acts of this body would carry with them all
he weigh and sanction which ought, of righ% to belong to the
conclusions of representatives, chosen by a majority of the
people. I would be wanting (n candor if I did not declare that
the apathy manifested by the people in the recent election
tilts me with deep concern. From the returns made to the
parmen of Sate and the reports tha have reached me from
arious pomons of the State hee is reason to behove tha less
than half of the registered voters oF the State participated
the election. This fact canno% of course, impair the power of
he Convention o proceed in the discharge of the high trus
commRted to % but wil] perhaps m your estatbn, as R does
h ine, furnish a weighty reason why the result of your delibor rjection.
To wha een t is expected by the people, or may be though
proper by you, o remodel the ConstRution of the State
o know. No one however can doubt that R is expected by
the Presden% the Oongress and the people of the UnRed States
tLar, such changes wll be made m the orgamc taw of this State
as Wt] make R confbrm m s splrt and pnnciples to the actual
,hanes that attended the p%ress of the late war and followed
the ovethrw of the rebelhom There ca be no doubt that it
expected by the country that you wtt embrace within the
of yore" action, a clear and
denial, in such form as may
seem to you to be proper, of the rgb. of Texas to secede or
withdraw flora the Federal Umon: a rght assumed by
mauthonzed and revolutonarv body of men in 1861, Rtig
this Hall a right then mvokd to just rebelhon against the
[?ee and parental government mstRuted by the patriog sires
’76. and jaefly esteemed as the best hope of freedom in the

exIicit
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world. It cannot be thought unreasonable that the peopXe
the United Slates should desire z formaI and semn

political heresy so dzngerous o heir eace and
It my be sid thut no xct of this, or any ocher body of men
his Stse, czn destroy :e right, if R exists, r sede the
tmn m ny auhormvc manner und hs may be urge as
reason for declinin to ske action upon is. I ma,y be well
bear in mind ha
people of he United 8ges are no
ing *o this body lot ettemem of ths quesfon. he
of

e

tribunal of reason gc the fietd of ba, ele and has been settled
here, by a series of events, the memory of ;vhich is tikely
endm’e as lo as he Americah name Rsdf. The country
looks to ins body fbr evidence of an acquiecceace in that
men, as R has bee mad% and or seth fbx &st action as
bind the people of Texas, in the mos scem manner, to make
tha acquiescence perpetual. oo much has been pred;caed
upon the doctrine of the righ of secession, too much dared and.
done by the people of he South to maintain R, o justi the
people of the Umted 8taes in accepting s!ence v cur part as
an admission of error. hey are nee hkely to be so credu!ous
and ff they were dsposed to be s% the utteranccs of some of
the leading presses oi he Star% din’rag the past three
would enlighten them.
The rebelllcn tamely mcina,ined agains the gocernment of the
United 8ta*es was declared by hose who orgelzsd it o
for the protection of the nsttuton of sI’vey which was alleged
to be in danger of extinction lk’om the sct.on of hat govern.mont. And from the mce!,on of the ,’car, nil houghtbfl
sagacious men perceived tha the ma isue involved in the
es was t}?e overthrow of tIae gove"nmen or the overthrow o
slavery. I should be :hlse o Whdt I believe to be the clearest
truth, if I did not sa thas the issue was ten&red by the peopb
of the South. The government of the Uniea States accepted
the issue. The battle has been fbugh amongs the most memorable certdnly in the annals of mankind. Slavery has fallen,
never to use again on ires eontment unles% m the prowdence e
God, another igh shall ettle upon this wectern ’orld, hke
which followed he downfall of he Roman ower N which both
liberty and cRdlization shall be lost.
It is not now necessary ’o controver he opinions of those
who maintained that the proclamation of the President of the
United States, declaring the freedom of the slaves of the South
w bu a military erd,r, which was no longer operative after the
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*ht proclamation hs, by e voice of *e &mexican
amed he form of Constitutional lw. It is now the suprem
]w of the nd that slver% or involuntary servitude, except
for crime, whereof the purtshull hve been duty convicted, sha
not exist
any State or Territory o the Union. I doubt not
that you will concur Mth me that this radical change in the con*
tHtion of those persons m our State who were formerly in
condition rovidet for. It s, of course not now ecessaZ/
incorporue m the Constitution o the State a, provision agams
the future existence af slavery n Texs, sir.co, by virtue of
amended Constitution of the United 8vates it canno exis here.
Bu it may neverthdess be eminently proper for you to
in some {nmistakable manner, if not your approbation of
grea ae of he natron, a leas your eheerNI acquiescence in
The deb created by those who were in authory in Texas
,luring the rebellion, in support of he war agams the gover,>
men of the Umted Stages, is not, in my judgment, such
obggation upon he people of Texas as wil! find favor wt?a any
loyal citizen, or weh the government and people of the United
States. To provide for the payment of ghs deb wodd
equivalent to a jusgfieation of ge purposes for which i was
ted. There s one thought, m ehs connection, which I think
proper go present. Even ff he feelings of he people of Texa
inclined them to provide %r the paymen of his debt, which
would fain belmve to be Nr from the ruth, it would no be
o mpose such burthen upon ioyal citizens from oher
of the Umon, which Eave not been in rebellion, who may come
o settle amongs us, or upon emigrants from foreign
who ma.y be atraced, by the advan*ages which presen
selves, o seek homes within our borders.
I am of opinion that a failure to guard he people, by
appropriate provision, against taxation for he paymenz of
o
debt would be unsatisNcWry to them, and jusgy offensive
government of the United States. Iv may be dfficutt go ascertain ecurately that portion of the public deb-g of the State
which was incurred N support of the war. I have reason
believe hat more than three-fourths of he indebtedness which
has accrued since the commencement of the war was creaed
its support. As means of facilitating your Nvesigations upor,
this subject, I respectNlly refer you w the report of
E. M. Pease, and Swante Palm, Esquire, copies of which will be
Nrnished to your honorable body.
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In this connection i feel it to be my duty to remind you that
considerable amount was purchased during the
progress of the late rebellion, and paid for in the paper money
issued by the government of the Confederate States. Perhaps,
in some instances, these pyments for lnd scrip were made n
Treasury wrrnts of the State.
Pyments were also made, during the rebellion, ia Confederate
money, for portions of the Uersity lands, sold under lw of
he Stte enacted betbre the pssge of he ordinance of seces]and scrip to a

sion. The Commissioner of the Land Office and the Comptroller
<+f Public Accounts can furnish such information on these subjects
as may be desired by your honorable body.
The most important qucstlons gentlemen to which you will be
required, by the peculiar circumstances in which we are placed,
o direc yo’ar attention, grow out of the emancipation of those
who were %rmerlv in a state of bondage, and who still remain
in our midst. 0r %rmer slaves are declared by the Constitution of the United States to be free. Shall we treat that declaration as a mere form of words or shall we receive it as a living
truth ? Shall we repose upon the postulate that the act of
emancipation is only a wrong done o us or shall we questiea
honestly with ourselves concerning its significance ? It seems to

past five years should abate, somepride of opinion. We have seen war inaugurated
%r he peeuaion of slavery, result in he declaration, by the
os powerfhl of the ntions of the earth that i shall no longer
exist. Let us not deceive ourselves by the supposition that the
naon will fail to make hat declaration good or to redeem fully
he high obligations which it has assumed in this behalf, before
me hat the events of he

what,

our

the cvihzed world.

In my judgment, here could not be devised a more successful
mode of procrastinamg oar return o our original position in
he Union, than to dey o the freedmen in our midst, those
ciwl rights and privileges, wit.hou winch, te call them free would
e only "t keep he word of promise to ihe er, and break it
;o ghe

hope."

[ cannot assume o know he in&vidual wews of he gentlemen
who compose ghs hod2 bug I have reason o apprehend, 2tom
has meg my eye, m he %rm of published circulars to the
people, before whom many of you were candidates, and leading
articles m many of he mos mfluengiat presses of the State, thug
my views on ths subject will no be aecepgab!e o a majority of
he members of this Convention. Bu I %el ghat *he present i
aot a ime for any rue man, least of all %r one placed in

wa
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highly responsible position, to dissemble his honest convictions
opinions, out of any unmanly alprehenson that his views
will not aceord with the immature nd timid judgment of hose
ho are yet wedded to the preiudlces ot he pst.
is favorite phrase of many, that "this is
white man’s
()verameat," and it is declared to be the main duw of those
who represent the people at the present time, to tk* care that
shalcontnue t be so. i tank God that this is u white
,.n’s Gov’ment, nd I humbly rus ht the time will
a(

cme when it shall cease to bc so
But if, hy the declaration
:hut this is white man’s Government, it meant that the black
man is to be excluded from its benefits and forever wholly
debarred from the exercise of political privileges under it, then
I most respecutly take issue with the proposition, as mtter
ic and with the views of those by whom it is maintained.
:3lack men do now enjoy, and have long enjoyed, the exercise
oiitical privileges as welt s of civil rghts under the Government of the United States. The election of u President of the
United States might, by possibility, be determined by he voes
f black men, in the great State of New York. Is t then a
mutter of fact that his Government is not the Government of
he black man as well as of the white? And if, in the past
black men have enjoyed civi] rights, and been admitted o the
exerc[se of political privileges under he Government of the

regarded by u majority of the nation as a great and glorious
even in he Mstor of the human race, will no be followed in
lue im% b the enlargement of he rights and privileges of the
eople who are declared to be enfranchised ?
n my judgment gentlemen, R s the par of wisdom o provde in he organic law of the State, th the freedmen m our
erioy civil rights on an eqaulRy wih the hRe opqaton of tb State. y cv[1 rights I men the rght to sue

n he courts of Che country,

nd to test under the same rules
ha pply to the admlssbility of the testimony of white persons
to acquire and hold prapery real and personal, and to be placed
apon an equality with white men in repect to the punishment
crimes.
More han thi, I believe R would be unwise to extrude
eedmen in our mds from the exercise of poIRicl prhdleges
by making th njoymen of fhee prlvfleges to depend upon. the
accident of birth or color. I wish to be perfectly @auk m the
saemen of my [ews bu I o hogwash to e msuMerszod. 1
(o no believe th he great mas of the @eedmen in our
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are qualified by their intelligence to exercise the rigtlt o
ann i do not desire to see this privilege couferred upon them.
But I hmk hat progress s the
law of mind under, erery
free governmen and I do not behove th any pohcy can be

.rea

enduring or permanen m his country which s based upon accb
dental circumsrmces and the "traditions of prejudice," instead
of being founded u)on tlm eternal prmciples of truth and. justice.
to take our stand now upon principleif we fal to
If we
ma,ke political privileges depend upon rules of universal appHca.c :]1 inw[abIv be bemved into ha error of leislan
under t.h bfiuence of ancea prejudices a.nd wh a v;ew ony
o he proen. I hbk theft hmmm wsdom canno dscern
s to be hc flt, ure of the AS’ca r:cc m hls country. Le
not therefoze arrog c to ourselves the atmbute of Ommcenc%
ant sume th he eedm.n wt] never aain to tha men,sure
of intelligent, which will qnulify h{m o exercise the pmwlege of
voting %r those ,ho are to make the lws by which he will be

,

on

governed.
I would no be wilhng t deprive any man, who is
under oxsSng laws o vote, of he exe-eise of that pmvilege n=
the Nure. Bu i believe it would be wise o regulate he quab
fieaions of those who are go beoome voters hereater, by rules
of Nversa! spplieahon. I think ; vouM be no dieuIg task
fix suoh quahfieatons for he exercise of the righ of sulfate a
would be sasfaeor.g o ho natron, and m no degree detrimental
go the interests of the people of he
I feel, genglemen ha I would be wanting m the f1t discharge
of my duty on ths occasion, ff [ dd o warn you, and
people hrough you, of he ev1 results which may be expected
intended to operate only upon the fl’eedmen, nd to keep them m
condition of necessary lependenee upon their Nrmer masters,
at the same tme tha their nommai fi-eedom s acknow!edge,.L
Justice reqmres that he national government shall see "o i tha
this now despised md degraded race shah be protected in the
beneficial enjoyment of the greal boon hich has been accorded
o Chem. Any system of laws, therefore, intended to deprive
them of the actual ?uits of liberty, will meet ruth resistance
from the Congress of the Umted States. Such legislation m
other Sates has alrea@ aroused the attention of the nation, and
I feel assured that a repetition of it in Texas will bat increase
{his jealous wachNlness, g,on if such legislation could meet
with toleration for he present, ’hich s not to be expected.
would be but the beginning of another agitatma, which wotd
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he naton. We are not without experience of the frms of ach
agittion. The lme unhappy war was but he cu]mabn
protracted effort on he pr of mnorlty of he ntk>n
mpose their views upun the mjory. I sncerely hope,
men that you M]I houghffully consider nht s he path of
md safey, and th your bors my be influential o restore
peace and tranquillity to the eountrynog a hollow, unsubsanda
peace, but peace real and frubN1, he may redound e the
permanent glory of the
Not nowiag, gentlemen, how f:r you may 5iak roper
make alterations in the present Constitution of the Sta.e,
relation o ts general civil polity, I forbear to make suggesuoua
which I migh otherwise deem proper.
I beg you, gentlemen to accep the assurance of my
respect Nr you personally, and of my cordial dsposkion o
Nr wth you fl’ankl urng the condneanee of your labors
A,

& HANILTO_.

Mr. Bumpass offered the fotlowin reso]aton
Resolved, That the present condition o tms State demand
th this Convention should aher or amend the presen
tion of the State only so fr as is aeua.lty necessary o enable
the 8rate to resume its former fr[endiy relations whh ehe
Staes, as a member of the ederal Union, and no further.
Whieh on motion, was referred to the Committee on he
diion of the State.
Mr. Har moved hat 1000 copies f *he Go:ernor’s
be pmnted for the use of he House.
in he German and Spanis

]anguages.
Mr. Norton moved to amend by adding 500 copes n the
Norwegian language.
Adopted.
Mr. Henderson moved o lay the morion, as amended, on

table.
The yeas and nays being called for stood as foilows:
Yeas--Messrs. Allen, Anderson, Bealt, Benge, Boyd, Bryan,
Bumpass, Camp, Clements, Dalrymple, Davis, of Cherokee,
Di&son, Drake, Giddlngs, Gurley, Halbert, Harwood, Henderson, Hill, Hunt, Jones, of Bastrop, Lindsey, Mabry, Middletmb

Nelson, Norris, Perry, Phillips, Randolph, Record Roberts,
Richardson, Runnels, Saufley, Selman, Shepard Slaughter,
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Spuight, Taylor, of Houston, Tyus, Wlker, Wilson and
Woods--43.
:[rays--Messrs. President, Armstrong, Ball Bdshaw Camp
vf Golid, Dvis of ebb Degener Flangun Hancock. Hrt,
Hurt Ireland, Johasoa of Tarrnt Jones. of Bexr
Lugmer, Ledbetter vlcCormck, Mm’chlson, [orton, Prker,
Prons, Paschal aack Reeves Saunders, Shields, Smith of
Colorado, Smh of Lumar Taylor of annin, Thomas of Cameron, Thomas of Grimes TDmpson, Vrndl, Wul Whitfidd
d Young8
On motim he Convcnio, adjourned until 3 o’clock, P.
3 o’clock, P.
House met prsumt. o (journmen. Roll clled; quorum
present.
a pursuance of Xr. Dicksoa’s rcolution, he members proceeded to ca:st tots fbr seats in he Htl, nd to fcilitute that
purpose, he House, on moion of Mr. Hurt took a recess until
d;e members could procure their respective
he merabers being seated, the President called he House
vder. Roll called quorum present.
5[r. Davis, of Cherokee, presented the pitin of James
Shaw, which, on motion, was referred to the Committee on
EIecioas.
5Xr. Parsons offered the folloving resolution:
ResoIved That the Presidea direc he Sergeunt-t-Arms
:-ake he necessary grrangements o have the mail mutter of ihe
::embers conveyed to nd brought from the Post 0c% nd for
;uxng he pstage on he same.
Ado,pred.
The Pvesiden mnom-oed Messrs. Jones, of ]exar, urehiso>. Davis o’ Cheeokee Oaml, of Gotiad, Perry Shuford and
Netson as fhe Committee o, Prining ad Contingent Expenses.
Mr. Armstrong oSerod the foltowing resohtion
eso/ved, Th’s the Committ.ee o Pubtic Prining be instructed
:v contrget fbr de prit,ig of 100 copies of he ruIes adopted
3y de Conventiot, g,d o hrnish each member with
copy
:hereog Adopted.
3{r. Norton offhred he tlowing resolution
Resolved, Tha he Committee on rtlng and Confingen
Expenseg be authorized to eonrac for ten copies of ca& of the
ppers of the Ciy of Ausia for ech member, provided he proceedings of the Convention re pubIished in he samm

Adopted.
.[r gones, of exar, offered e fd!owlng resduion
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esolved That the Commissioner of t:ne Germrl Land
be required to furnish this Convention with an abstract report,
First--The number nd mount of Land Certificates that have
been issued from sid oee since the 3d of March, 1861 under
whz uthority issued, nd the amount nnd ehm-cter of consideratio received by the State for said certificates.
Patents, if any, have been issue
on cerificags
since said 8d of March, 1861 and the
character of (he certificates.
Third--The dispositions that have ba made of the
zity Lands; the yments:that have been mae on sales of the
ame, in what character of funds when paid and what

econdWi(:aumber
ssuea

is now due.

FourthThe amount and

condigon

of the County

Lands,

Adopted.
On motion the Convention adjourned until 10 o’clock Mond
morning, February

,

Mon February 12th, 1866.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment. RolI called quorum presem journal of Saturday read mended and adopted
Mr. Randolph offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That a Committee on Engrossed and Enrolled Ordinances he raised, in addition to those already named by ths
Conventiom
Adopted.
Mr. Davis; of Webb, offered he following resolution:
Rx,sol.ved, That no person who comes within he exceptions
contained in the Proclamation of the President of he United
Sates, (called the Amnesty Proc|amation,) is entitled to a seat in
this Convention, unttl pardoned by the Presiden of said United

States.
Mr. Henderson offered the ibllowing as a substitute

Resoh.ed

That the credentials of the members of this Con-

vention be referred to the Committee on Privileges and Elections,
with instructions to report forthwith if any member of this Con-

vention comes within the prohibitions of the President’s Proclamation.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Tarrant, the resolution aal
substitute were referred to the Committee on Elections.
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